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"You have to ﬁght to reach your
dream. You have to sacriﬁce and
work hard for it.”
Lionel Messi
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INTRODUCTION

EDITORIAL
Dr Nupur Shrirao is a consultant Prosthodontist and
Aesthetic dentist. She is currently on the Editorial
Committee of ‘International Journal of Innovative Research
in Dental Sciences (IJIRDS)’ and the Reviewer Board of
‘Journal of International Oral Health (JIOH)’ and ‘IP Annals
of Prosthodontics & Restorative Dentistry (APRD)’.

This month, we’ve caught hold of the best of 3 R’s in
our ﬁeld – our Responsibility as healthcare
professionals, Research-based updates and dental
innovations and ace orthodontist Dr Rathi!
March 6th is the day of dentists, ‘National Dentists'
Day’ tells us why. It’s a day of appreciation by patients
for their dental surgeon who has relieved them of
immense pain or made their smile more beautiful.

NATIONAL DENTIST
DAY
Dr Rashmi B J is a Dental Surgeon, practicing in Bangalore
since 9 years. She is passionate in writing health articles and
self-help topics. Currently, she is rendering service as a
practitioner.

Every year March 6th is
observed as National
Dentist Day, created to
say thank you to all
dentists to celebrate for
their contribution. There
are various dental
specialities and on this
special occasion, it is
better to know and
recognise them.

EXPERIENCING
THE WHITE COAT
Dr Rajashree studied in dental school,
Ghaziabad, along with a certiﬁcation
course of Implants from Bioner, Spain.

The word is simple but the
experience is diﬃcult to
understand. Wearing a white
coat is privilege for medical
professionals. It is a
provision of keeping
surroundings safe and
secure. The White Coat is an
award for itself; it beholds
the nature of work. When
wearing The White Coat, the
experience is beyond one’s
imagination.

ARE DENTISTS TRAPPED BETWEEN
PATIENTS SATISFACTION AND
UNNECESSARY PRESCRIPTIONS?
Dr Harshal P Patil BDS, MDS Periodontist &
Implantologist. He is passionate writer and a
private practitioner.

Medical health care
services are revamping
rapidly with the latest
scientiﬁc research and
technology advancements.
Patients are getting aware
of dental treatments due to
educational programs and
are becoming more
demanding.

MANAGEMENT OF DENTAL
ANXIETY IN PEDIATRIC
PATIENTS
Dr Archana Singh, Post Graduate
Trainee in Pedodontics and Preventive
Dentistry. She is a passionate Writer.

Dental anxiety in children leads
to uncooperative behaviour,
posing challenges for dentists
in a clinical setting. According
to studies, girls generally
exhibit more dental anxiety
than boys. Other proposed
etiologic factors include
socioeconomic status, culture,
parental anxiety, negative
experiences from dental
treatments, and temperament
of the child.

PLATELET RICH PLASMA IN
DENTISTRY
Dr Rockson BDS, PGDM, Digital Marketer by passion
and Dentist by profession, Digital Content Manager,
DentalReach.

PRP is an advanced
treatment which has
played a key role in wound
healing and soft tissue
regeneration, a well-known
technique in maxillofacial
procedures, sports
medicine and
cardiovascular
surgery.PRP is a minimally
invasive procedure and
now used with great
success for aesthetic
purposes due to cells in
our body.

REDUCING RISKS OF BACTERIAL
ENDOCARDITIS FROM DENTAL PROCEDURES
WITH ORAL TIME RELEASED XYLITOL
Dr Gaurav BDS, SCADA (USA), MDS Consultant Oral Physician &
Maxfac Radiologist, Assistant Professor, Dept of OMR, NSVK Sri
Venkateshwara Dental College & Hospital, Bangalore.

Infective Endocarditis (IE) is
a cardio vascular disease
which occurs due to
microbial infection and it
has been one of the major
concerns in patients with
pre-existing endocardial
damage or sometimes even
in normal healthy
individuals. According to
research papers, varieties
of pathophysiologies
leading to IE carried out
globally.

A CENTURY OF INNOVATIONS IN
DENTISTRY
Dr Rashmi B J is a Dental Surgeon, practicing in Bangalore since 9
years. She is passionate in writing health articles and self-help
topics. Currently, she is rendering service as a practitioner.

Past centuries gave us major
innovations and advancements in
dentistry. Dental experts have
provided retrospective glances;
personal reminiscences taking
them back to the future. Hence,
technology can never be taken
for granted in dentistry; there are
multiple aspects for
consideration with the latest
innovations.

DR RATHI'S PROTOCOL OF MICRO-IMPLANT
PLACEMENT.
Microimplant also known as mini-implant, skeletal anchorage or TAD (Temporary
Anchorage Device) represents a paradigm shift in orthodontics wherein anchorage is
not derived from the dentition but from the bone structure.

Why DentalReach?
Join our community DentalReach is a free
open space designed for Dental
Professionals. It adds to your continuing
dental education! It’s the place to talk real
world dentistry. It’s the meeting of dental
minds and hearts. It’s the voice of dentist.
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